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Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 61-Speak with 
Hercules Grey ordered a lot of food. He wasn’t going to pay a dime for it 
anyways, he was going to use his membership card Maria was more than 
shocked and she kept stealing glances al Grey. And she kept wondering who 
Grey reaWy was Well, she suddenly started to have respect and admiration 
for him. 

Grey’s phone rang suddenly and it was Charles. He ignored it. Il stopped 
ringing only for it to start ringing again This time around, it was Aphrodite. 

Maria looked up at Grey.” Is everything alright? 

Grey smiled, “Yes, everything is fine. I just need to use the toilet. I will be back 
in a jiffy,” he stood up quickly and went into the toilet The phone was still 
ringing and he picked it up immediately “Hello, Novia’ “Grey! You couldn’t call 
me! She complained, Grey sighed. I’m sorry Novia I’ve been so occupied 
since you left” Aphrodite chuckled.” You know that I can never get upset at 
you. I was just worried and well, I’ve been so busy as well “So, when are you 
coming back? 

Aphrodite went silent for a moment as she thought about Grey’s question, 
“Well, maybe in four months I’m so occupied with some companies here Do 
you know that there’s your father’s company in 11aly?” Grey was shocked. My 
father has a company in Italy? 

“A very wide one at that I think what your father was trying to do before he 
died was to make sure he has a company in all the countries Maybe that was 
why he was targeted,’ she announced and Grey’s heart made a sudden thud. 

“Do you guys find anything about the murderer of my father?” Grey was so 
curious Aphrodite went silent for a moment. – What Grey, your father wasn’t 
killed. He died in a car accident The car blew up and burnt him,” she 
explained Grey went into another shock. He could still see the image so 
clearly, he could still remember it as if it happened the day before. 

The men came out of nowhere It turned out to be Charles father and he shot 
his father Grey clenched his teeth.”Luciano was in the car Why didn’t he die? 

“Well, according to what I heard, it was the same reason as to why you didn’t 
die Have you forgotten you were in the same car with Luciano?” “Nonsense!” 



Grey protested angrily. ‘My father was killed. He didn’t die in a car accident,” 
What’Aphrodite yelled, shocked as well. ” What do you mean he was killed? 
The car exploded! He was burnt!” 1 know what I’m saying, Novia I was there I 
saw what happened before I lost consciousness, Grey affirmed Aphrodiie 
weni silent again She was obviously thinking of what Grey had just told her, 
“Who killed him then? Did you see the face of the murderer?” Grey went still 
for a moment, as he contemplated if it was right to alert the elders or not. They 
were currently trying to find Giovanni’s spy. It would be too much to handle, 
especially for Charles if his father’s sin came into existence. 

Not until Grey thought of what to do, he would keep the secret between him 
and Charles. He would watch Charles and see if he was trustworthy or just 
like his father. No innocent man would suffer. 

“No, I didn’t see the face. He was so far away but I know that he shot me as 
well.” Aphrodite let out a sigh. Don’t worry, the elders will handle this. We are 
currently looking for the spy. I’m sure we will find something by then,” she 
assured. 

Grey nodded even though she couldn’t see him. “Yes, I think we need to 
concentrate on that.” “But do you think the spy would be someone old or 
young? I mean it’s already been ten years since the death of my father,” Novia 
wondered aloud, Grey thought for another moment. We can’t say. He might 
even be someone so close to us,” he muttered, “I’m sure we will fish him out 
soon.” ” Yes! That’s right. That aside, I have a piece of news for you,” she 
announced and her tone changed from a sad one to a happy one “Yes, what’s 
it?” Grey urged softly “So, I found the Patek Philippe watch in Italy. It has 
always been your favorite, remember?” Grey doesn’t really remember much 
from his childhood. The memories were only returning bit by bit and he knew 
that it would take a long time before he remembered them all. 

“And this watch cost 11 million dollars. It’s one of the most expensive watches 
in the world. It’s stainless steel,” she announced happily. 

Grey smiled.” That’s cool. You can bring it over for me when you are coming 
here. I will buy it from you.” “No!” Aphrodite said quickly and laughed. “I’ve 
sent it over to my accessories shop. You should get it today. I’ve informed the 
manager that you are coming for it,” she voiced out Grey laughed.” You are 
really outstanding. Novia. How do you plan all this? 

What if I had no time to go pick it up today?” ” Then, I will inform them, she 
laughed. ” But I only wanted to surprise you. Take the watch as a gift from me 



A gift to welcome you back in our midst, Hercules. A gift for a bright future!” 
She proclaimed Grey laughed at this.” Thanks, Novia, I will get the watch 
today. I’m really grateful for this,” in return, he was already thinking of what he 
could get for her birthday. Novia shouldn’t be the only one sending gifts. 

“Alright, take care. I have to go now. You know about the time difference,” she 
announced and the phone went off. 

The phone started to ring almost immediately and it was Charles. Grey picked 
it up, “Hi, Charles How was everything with Seth?” “It was as we’d planned but 
Charles insisted I give him your phone number I think he believes I’m acting of 
my own volition.” Grey laughed “Seriously? So, he would like to speak with 
Hercules?” “Yes. Charles affirmed “I’ve not given it out but I want to ask you 
Should 1? Or not?” Grey stared into space as he thought about it. What 
should he do? 
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boss “Give him my phone number,’ Grey decided, with a smile on his face. 

Seih doesn’t know what hit him and he wouldn’t know until it was too late He 
would learn not to mess with anyone by the name Grey Fox. 

“Alright, we will talk later then.” Charles announced Grey nodded and hung 
up. He walked out again and realized that Maria was already done eating She 
was having dessert now. 

He sat “Oh, you are done?” “Yes,” Maria laughed curiously. “I didn’t want to 
order these but the waiter brought them. And well, since it was free, I decided 
to have them” Grey smiled.” That’s great. If you are done, we can leave. It’s 
time to go back to work” Maria looked up at him quickly But you barely ate 
anything.” she protested. 

Grey grabbed his phone and stood “I’m ok sincerely.” Maria couldn’t help but 
realize the respect accorded to Grey for having the black membership card 
Not only that but he had his name inscribed on it. 

When Grey went to the toilet, and the waiter came over to ask Maria if she 
needed anything, she decided to make some inquiries about the card She 
discovered that the black card was actually a gift from Hercules himself. 



Only those he loves get a black card People like Alfred and Gregory. The 
other types of cards were for his customers or perhaps you are just close How 
the fuck did Grey get the membership card? 

And that brought the scene of the earlier day to her mind Jane had to 
apologize to Grey She wouldn’t do it under any circumstances unless there 
were more to it that she doesn’t know Maria shuddered in fear. Even if she 
doesn’t know much about it all, the little she knew was enough to make her 
respect Grey for as long as she lived. 

Grey got off work earlier because he wanted to get to the Aphrodite 
Accessories shop. And it was a thirty minutes drive from SU world, That aside, 
he wanted to get home earlier. He didn’t know how Lucy would react if he 
discovered that Grey wasn’t spending the night at home, The last thing on his 
mind was upsetting Lucy, Well, he still needed him. He needed to continue to 
be a son-in-law, for his safety, until the spy had been found. 

He pulled to a stop in front of an enormous building. The outer decorations 
were lit. The blue and silver color they used was on point There was a huge 
inscription of Aphrodite on the building Grey stepped inside the cool 
environment and marveled at the styles There was a signboard indicating 
each product Grey took the direction of the watch shop. He hesitated at the 
door as he saw a different display of watches Grey has always had a fancy 
wrist watch but the last one he got was broken by one of his bullies Grey 
moved towards the wall-glass display “Hi” a feminine voice said behind him 
suddenly Grey turned towards the salesperson. ‘Hi’ “Here, lemme show you 
what we have,” she offered and moved towards the display on the tables Here 
we have varieties that you can choose from. They are just two hundred 
dollars.” Grey looked up at the salesperson. I want something very 
expensive,” he revealed, The salesperson gave him deep scrutiny It looked 
like the salesperson was looking down on him. And Grey remembers he was 
putting on a cheap suit and it was because he didn’t sleep at Robinson’s 
house “Here,’ she gestured at the wristwatches “These are what you can 
afford. Most of the wastwatches cosi over 500,000 dollars * 

“I want to see those,’ he said with determination The salesperson grunted as if 
Grey was disturbing her Then, she walked through the display while Grey 
followed They stopped in front of a big Box display The wristwatches were 
limited and not as many as the others Close to it was another big Box display. 
There were just five of them and there was a note on the corner of the glass 
that says Patex Philippe watch Ref 1518 in stainless steel *These are one 
million dollars,” she gestured at the first big box, “and these are the most 



expensive wristwatches,’ she pointed at the Patex Philippe ” These Patex 
Philippe can only be brought if you have an Aphrodite membership card,” she 
enlightened “I want the Patex Philippe And I’ve spoken to your boss and she 
said I could come over to get it,” he explained The salesperson stared at him 
for a moment as if she couldn’t believe her eyes. 

How could a man like him have spoken with Aphrodite? 

The manager had informed the salesperson that someone was coming for the 
Patex Philippe but judging by the clothes that Grey was wearing, she knew 
that he wasn’t the one she was supposed to give the watch to Grey could be 
one of those poor men that loved to play around. So, she didn’t believe him 
The salesperson opened her mouth to say something but a man walked in, 
arrayed in Louis Vuitton wear He was tall and good-looking as well. And it 
shows that he was rich The salesperson left Grey and moved closer to the 
man “Welcome sir, what do you want? 

The man’s gaze searched around quickly, then he came over to the big box. “I 
want this please,” he gestured towards the Patex Philippe stainless watch The 
salesperson quickly thought the rich man must be the man she was expecting 
Grey groaned as he felt a stab of annoyance. “What insolent! I demand to 
speak with the manager immediately.” The Salespeople scoffed You should 
leave before I call the secunties! She threatened and turned to look at the rich 
man, with a wide smile on her face “Do you want anything else, sir?” Grey felt 
a surge of anger and he decided to see the manager forcefully He moved 
towards the office The salesperson ran to his front. She stretched out her 
hands in the air in an attempt to stop him. “What do you think you are doing? 
You can’t go inside. 

Leave now before I call the securities!’ She yelled at him in disgust. 

“No,” he said calmly. “leave my way and I might forgive you!” Greg responded 
in a thick voice. His words annoyed the salesperson the most and she thought 
of what to do to him 
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did you just say is that supposed to be a threat?” The salesperson even felt 
annoyed “I’m going to call the securities right now. She fussed and reached 
out for the telephone Grey used the opportunity to open the door The 
salesperson, noticing this, dropped the telephone and rushed after Grey 
instead The manager looked up at Grey, a flicker of anger passed across his 
face ‘What is happening here he boomed Manager, the salesperson started 



before Grey would speak. This man wanted a Patex Philippe and I told him 
how expensive it was and the fact that he would need an Aphrodite 
membership card to buy it. And suddenly, he s demanding to see you I tried to 
explain it all to him but he’s just so stubborn Grey let out a sigh I spoke with 
your boss already and she said I could come over ” He explained and pulled 
out his Hercules membership card ‘Here’s my name i merely demanded to 
see you don’t think she has the right to stop me, he pointed our maturely The 
manager regarded Grey for a while belore he looked at the card Actually, he 
recognized it. It was a black Hercules membership card Black was rare, so 
that means the man standing before him was rich Though, he wondered why 
he was dressed so poorly The manager took the card from him and stared 
down at the name it was unmistakably who Aphrodite said was coming for the 
wristwatch He stood up immediately, as fear entered his features. If Aphrodite 
was familiar with someone, then that person must be one of the important 
people in society “You are Grey? Well, we have been expecting you,” he 
offered and turned to look at the salesperson.” Whal did you think you were 
doing? Have you lost your mind? Why couldn’t you inform me that someone 
was here for the watch?” He yelled at her The salesperson was shocked But 
she gulped Oh, shut it! The manager cut in quickly He had to show he was 
really angry Who knows, the Salespeoples mistake might cost him a job “How 
could you insult our guest?” Grey looked away, still angry “I dont really have 
the time for this I would like to leave here as soon as possible’ he tunted The 
manager turned to look at Grey “We are very sorry, sir,” he apologized When 
Grey didn’t reply to him. he tumed toward the salesperson again “You have 
just two choices. Becky It’s either you are deprived of your salary for this 
month or you get fired The salesperson broke down in tears Please, don’t do 
this to me! She pleaded The manager looked at Grey again ignoring her 
pleadings ‘Let’s go The manager led Grey out of the office, and into the store 
where the rich man was, holding out the Patex Philippe wristwatch and still 
checking out another What are you doing?’ The manager yelled as he stared 
at the wristwatch with the rich men. He rushed forward and took the watch 
frorn hirn The rich man got angry “Whal ore you doing? I want to buy this 
watchi He snarled 1971 sony but we can’t sell for you.” The manager 
responded and got the case, then stretched it out to Grey Heres 1hp watch sir’ 
te streiched it forward with a short bow *What” The rich man felt pain. “How 
much is it? Do you think I can’t afford it? If this man has the money, do you 
think I won’t? And what amount of money does this pauper have?” He was 
watching Grey with deep scrutiny The manager slowly let out a sigh.” You 
need an Aphrodite membership card to buy this wristwatch. And besides, the 
watch costs eleven million dollars.” The anger in the rich man’s eyes vanished 
and was replaced by horror. ‘That’s very expensive!” He remarked and looked 



at Grey’s suit, wondering how he could have been able to get something that 
he wasn’t able to get Slowly, he walked away in embarrassment Grey took the 
watch and marveled at it. He had Avery to thank for it anyways. 

Just as he pulled up into the garage, he noticed a red light blinking non-stop. 

Actually, he had noticed it during his drive with Maria He realized that it was 
the cam. It looked like it was always on. He decided to check it very well the 
next day As Grey walked to the entrance, the door opened suddenly and 
Chris stepped out Grey’s eyes went wide in shock as he continued to stare at 
him. “What are you doing here?” He couldn’t help but ask. 

Chris regarded him for a moment “Who do we have here? A pauper? Or a 
pauper son?” Grey gritted his teeth. That was not what I asked you. What are 
you doing here? 

You do know that Avery is married, right? And I’m her husband?” Chris 
chuckled. “Well, you guys will be getting a divorce soon. Who wiW want to 
stay with a pauper like you for the rest of their lives? 

Grey lurched forward and grabbed him by his clothes. ‘Shut up while I’m still 
asking you nicely!” Chris’s gaze hardened on him.’ You are messing with the 
lion tail. Grey. You shouldn’t bite more than you can chew!” He threatened in a 
soft voice. 

“No! I will warn you! Stay away from Avery!” He let him go and walked inside 
Chris was ready to go through anywhere to make sure Avery stays as his. He 
was even going to deal with Grey “Greetings,” Grey mumbled as he stepped 
inside the living room and saw Emma filing her nails Emma ignored him at first 
but as Grey hesitated and thought of what to do, she jibed, “What are you 
doing here? I thought you were gone forever,” Emma remarked. 

She didn’t look up at him and continued to file her nails *Tand Avery are 
legally married We need to get divorced before she would be allowed to date 
another guy,” he stated in a thick voice. He was starting to get angry again. 
He wondered why Emma was so wicked Oh, seriously?” Emma looked up at 
him as if she couldn’t quite believe her eyes. 

“Then you will, as fast as you can I won’t allow a parasite like you on my 
daughter for too long,” she snarled. 



“While you were out there, enjoying yourself. My daughter struck gold and got 
her right back” Grey’s eyes sparkled with excitement immediately, forgetting 
that Emma was insulting him a few minutes ago “Do you mean she’s now 
Lucy’s heir?” “Yes! Emma barked, “She got back what you took from her. 
Now, she’s going to proceed forward and you will remain the thing of the 
past.” She stood, a bright smile appearing on her face. Avery is going to be 
out with Chris tomorrow. It’s her birthday after all and she deserves better. Not 
a jackass like you!” She laughed and walked inside, leaving Grey looking like 
a dumbass Emma was really determined to pair Avery with Chris. 
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Grey sighed and tried to calm himself. He was getting angry for no reason. He 
walked towards the bedroom and opened the door slowly Avery was by the 
make-up desk and wiping off the make-up from her face. 

“I thought you were not coming today as well,” she said as Grey closed the 
door lightly Grey groaned and moved towards the closet “Nice to see you too,’ 
he responded and got a new pair of clothes. He felt so tired that he thought a 
bath would help him. 

“It’s not funny that you avoided my calls because of Caramel? She brought it 
up Grey sighed and stopped walking to look behind her. “I’m sure Caramel 
called to inform you what the whole thing was all about?” Avery fumed and 
looked back at Grey. “Tell me then where you have been going all this while? 
And why are you always coming home late?” She bombarded. 

“I got home earlier today, didn’t 17” He demanded. 

Well, you didn’t come home at all yesterday,” she fired back. 

“And what exactly does that mean to you, Avery? You don’t even let me act 
like a husband i can’t even hug you, talkless of kissing you Why do you want 
me at home then?” Grey felt frustrated and stressed Avery scoffed and 
regarded him for a moment. “You are wearing one of those cheap suits 
again,” she hissed. Do you think you are up to my standard?” Grey chuckled. 
“So, what’re your standards?” And he wondered if Hercules would be 
considered her type Avery thought about it for a moment. It was so funny that 
she had always been working and too busy to think about what her standard 
was Though she was a rich girl and a beautiful one at that, so everyone had 
always thought her standard was high “Let me guess,” Grey said quickly 
before Avery would say something “Handsome, Rich, high reputation? What 
else?’ He scoffed.” I’m sure you will add intelligence to it because some guys 



lack it, his voice evolved into a whisper He was purposely referring to Chris 
Avery laughed and turned away to check her face in the mirror ‘So, do you 
think you match my standard in any way?” Well, Grey was good-looking, there 
was no doubl about it but Avery was trying very hard to make him rethink his 
physical features I have nothing to say to you concerning that. Meanwhile, I 
heard you have plans tomorrow,” he brought up instead, to change the topic 
Avery nodded briefly ” It’s my birthday. I deserve it! 

Grey felt a stab of annoyance. With Chris? 

” What does it matter to you?” She was done for bed but she took her phone 
instead and was going through it “We both didn’t want this marriage to start 
with. 

I’m only looking for ways to get out of it Grey couldn’t believe his ears. Avery 
got angry about him and Caramel but she was ready to go out with Chris Do 
you know that you aren’t making any sense?” Grey started, softly “You got 
angry because I was with Carainel but you chose to go out with Chris?” Avery 
stood up, with a smile on her face She walked towards Grey and stopped 
before him “I’m not worried about you, Grey, she placed her hands on her 
waist and watched him.” I’m worried about myself I’m Avery Robinson. What 
are you? She hesitated but continued when Grey didn’t talk. “And Caramel 
knows about this. I can’t risk people tagging me with you after the divorce,” 
she explained. 

Grey stared at her with an expressionless face. But people can see you with 
Chris? 

Yes,’ she admitted, with a nod ‘He’s a good man and he’s rich too He would 
take good care of me.” Grey scoffed, Chris? A good man? Someone that 
threatened me just now?” * And why will he threaten you? Stop exaggerating 
Grey I’m trying to make this better for both of us. We both don’t want this 
marriage and we must get out of it, she laid emphasis on the word ‘marriage’ I 
want this marriage! Grey wanted to scream, at least till they found the spy But 
he bit it back immediately Grey let out a sigh instead. If you really want to go 
out tomorrow because of your birthday, then I can volunteer to take you out.” 
Avery regarded him for a moment in total disbeliel “Stop kidding yourself. Grey 
We both know you don’t have the money to get me a ring. Talkless of taking 
me out. You don’t need to act tough in my presence.” she expressed and 
walked to the bed “You won’t even get your first salary because of the 
advance, her voice was teasing Grey didnt even know what to say to her 
Avery loves too many material things “Chris promised to take me out He’s 



taking me to 5 stars, one of Hercules’s restaurants,” she said excitedly “You 
mean at my restaurant?” Hercules looked away and muttered underneath his 
breath What did you say?” Grey shook his head quickly “That doesn’t even 
matter I can take you out and promise to get you a ring if you don’t go out with 
Chris,” he proposed ” I’m not interested in the offer. I will rather go with Chris 
He’s the best!’ She admitted even though her heart was saying something 
else She doesn’t love Grey but she doesn’t want Chris But she had to flaunt it 
in front of Grey since he was the one pretending to be caramel’s Boyfriend, 
Besides, her mother wanted it to happen more than anything And the third 
reason was that Chris had a rethink on pulling back from her company It really 
meant a lot to Avery And considering the fact that she still needed him with 
the Lion Material company she really wanted to be on his good side. So, she 
wasn’t really going because of her selfish interest, she was going so that they 
could talk about signing the contract. 

“Avery.” Grey called softly Avery’s expression hardened as she looked up at 
him ‘I’m not interested in anything you have to say I’m going to bed, 
goodnight,” she laid on the bed and pulled the blanket over her body without 
another word. 

Grey stared at her for a moment. 11 looked like Emma was finally getting 
successful in her plans No wonder she was so sure the other time. 

After Grey was done showering, he suddenly felt sick in his stomach. He was 
suddenly restless and he couldn’t even sleep He was also hungry And he 
made a mental note to always eat before coming home He suddenly 
remembered the cam he noticed on his car and decided to use the available 
time to check it up instead Maybe by the time he was done, he would feel 
sleepy. 

But he didn’t expect to see it, to see the video of the guys that kidnapped him. 

Funnily enough, they looked directly at the cam and it recorded their faces 
Seth was going to get ruined if Grey could find the men and make them 
confess 
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out “Happy birthday, my princess!” Emma shouted happily as Avery and Grey 
stepped out The couple argued that morning that even Grey wasn’t able to 
wish her a birthday. Meanwhile, he had thought he would give her the ring he 
got from the auction but Avery was just so stubborn *Never try to act as a 
boyfriend to anyone, while I’m still your wife!” She had threatened him. 



They threw tantrums at each other and eventually. Grey decided to forget 
about Chris, if only it was that easy “Thank you, Mom, Avery responded with a 
sweet smile and embraced her mom, There were cakes, pancakes, grilled 
chicken, and other treats on the table “How are you celebrating your 
birthday?” Benjamin started after pulling Avery into a bear hug as well. Only 
Grey didn’t get a hug. maybe he would never do “Dad, I’m going out.” Avery 
announced happily.” So, I’m going to enjoy myself,” she smiled and pulled out 
a chair Grey grunted and took a seat as well You are stopping by the office 
right?” Lucy inquired as he sat as well “Yes,” Avery looked up at Lucy” but I 
will be leaving by two Is that fine with you? 

Lucy smiled “Very well. You deserve a celebration anyways. You got us the 
Protos Pubblicita,” he said excitedly Grey looked away “Ori did,” I was said in 
a silence that no one heard him *And besides,” Lucy continued. “You are the 
CEO. Just make sure everything is in accordance,” he added with a satisfied 
grin Avery’s smile widened. She looked so happy that she got her position 
back “will, grandpa. I think this is the best birthday gift ever. I don’t need more 
from you,” she assured Lucy laughed That’s pleasing to hear but I still have 
the best gift for you I got two cinema tickets for you and your husband It’s this 
afternoon,” he announced. 

Grey looked up at Lucy, shocked. He didn’t at all expect it. 

“Dad, why will you do that?” Emma fumbled She was suddenly irritated. “Dad, 
Avery has plans with Chris. ” she stressed Lucy looked over at Emma with 
confusion written all over his face, what do you mean? Why will she have 
plans with Chris when Grey is her husband?” Avery looked over at Emma, 
seeking a silent approval before she respond ed. 

“Chris planned to take me out.” Lucy looked over at Avery. “So, why is Grey 
not taking you out? Why must it be Chris?” He looked over at Grey, with angry 
eyes.” What are you planning to do with my granddaughter? Are you playing 
her?” His voice was suddenly deep and harsh Grey went shut for a moment, 
with thoughts colliding in him in some sort of crazy confusion. He didn’t even 
know what he was supposed to say This isn’t about the pauper,” Emma said 
quickly and Grey released a sigh. The CEO of LN material can’t be married to 
someone like Grey. she informed. 

So, she didn’t know about thal when she invited him to her room? She didn’t 
know he was a pauper while she was with him?” He flared up Avery 
shuddered with fear, every word was like ice, sticking into her body “But this 
isn’t right, father. Avery should be free to choose who she wants.” Emma 



further expressed “Well, I don’t care about what you do or say. Here’s my final 
decision, Grey is still the husband and he will be responsible for her. Here,” he 
pushed the tickets towards Avery.” You are going out with your husband and 
you shouldn’t be back inside this house until it’s eight in the night,” he said in a 
voice that left no room for more conversation Grey hold on the spoon faltered. 
Lucy had never sided with him. He wondered why he was currently doing 
Avery sobbed lightly. She couldn’t talk back and instead took the tickets. She 
was in fact scared of her grandfather taking the company from her for the 
second time or permanently Emma fumed quietly. She was also scared of the 
consequences of disobeying Lucy Grey doesn’t like the fact that Avery was 
going out with Chris but he would never force her to be with him He wondered 
what Lucy was up to “Is that understood, Grey?” He repeated in a thick voice 
Grey nodded quickly “Understood Avery couldn’t eat and she instead turned 
the food into a mess The silence that hung over their heads was something 
none of them was used to, especially because it carried weight Seth placed a 
call to Chris Chris actually has a 20% share in the KK company And since 
Hercules was demanding his money, he thought Chris might help him out. 

“Hi Mr. Chris, did you see my message?” Seth inquired with a fast-beating 
heart Chris was like his boss. Seth had to undergo a lot of agreement to save 
his company five years ago. This was why he also had to sell his shares to 
Hercules with the mindset of buying them back later on And he wondered why 
everything was suddenly falling apart for him He might also need to inform 
Smith Robinson “Yes Seth, I got your message. Can we talk later? By 
tomorrow? I have plans today” Seth nodded happily. He knew that Chris 
would help him anyways. “Alnight, thank you.” And he hung up Seth sighed in 
frustration and placed the phone on the table. He was so troubled that he 
didn’t even remember calling Jane because of Grey. He just needed to sort 
out the company challenge, then he would have time for Grey Though, he 
didn’t believe it was actually Hercules that wanted to pull back his shares. This 
was why he demanded Hercules’ hotline. 

His phone beeped suddenly when he took it, he realized it was a message 
from Charles and it was Hercules’s holline A smile appeared on his face 
immediately Avery walked faster to her car but Grey followed quickly *Avery, 
waiti He called softly Avery stopped suddenly to look at him, there was a dark 
frown on her face She regarded Grey for a moment wa “What do you want 
exactly? Are you happy about grandfather’s decision?” Her voice was harsh 
and it was palpably clear she didn’t want to be with Grey for a moment Grey 
sighed “I dont’ he started but Avery cut him off abruptly “I doncare’ I don’t want 



to hear anything. In fact,” she dipped into her bag for the tickets, then she 
slammed it on Grey’s chest “Take it’ Take whoever you want! 

Go to the cinema and the bar Stay till it’s eight’ Then, I will call you We will 
find a way to meet and come home together!” Grey stared, amazed When did 
you plan all these?” “You better listen to me, Grey! She yelled at him. “I’m not 
going to do this with you!” She expressed “So, you would rather be with that 
bastard, than be with me?’ Grey felt hurt Avery’s hand matched his cheek 
immediately “Don’t you dare call him a bastard! 

Chris is a good man’ She defended angrily Grey’s hand went to his hurting 
cheek “Did you just slap me. Avery. 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 66-A deal “Yes! 
Avery yelled to his face. ‘And I’m going to do that again the next time you 
speak badly of Chris!” She declared, rudely. 

It looked like Avery didn’t even know who Chris was and she was blindly 
trusting him. 

Grey scoffed. “So, you are going to disobey your grandfather? What would he 
do if he discovered it? He gave us the tickets for a reason,” he voiced out 
Well, It’s because we are married,’ she stretched out her hands dramatically. 
Do you think I care about you? Do you?” She took a step closer to him when 
she realized that some maids were passing by You won’t tell my grandfather 
anything, you won’t even dare, Grey Or you will face the wrath!” She swore 
underneath her breath * Seriously, Avery? Does this have to happen?” You 
won’t tell him anything,” she insisted. “And you won’t come home! You can 
find anywhere to go!! don’t care! She opined in harsh tones. 

And you think it’s going to work?’ Grey asked, concerned Avery sighed noisily, 
clearly frustrated “It will work, Grey, as long as you do your part. You can go 
anywhere will call you so we can meet up and come home together,” she 
explained Grey nodded briefly But where will you be?” “It’s none of your 
concern, Grey Get inside the car so I can drop you at the office,” she snarled 
and proceeded to open the car door * Thanks but I will take my car,” he 
proposed and almost turned to leave Avery whirled to look at him again.” 
What? Are you a jackass? My grandfather expected us to come home 
together, how are we going to do that if we drive separately?” She indicated 
with an exasperated sigh nex Grey thought about it quickly and rushed to the 
passenger’s seat Avery was right anyways The tickets were still with Grey and 
he thought of disposing of them on his way to the company of Avery had not 



insisted that he go with her. He might however give it to Maria “You won’t tell 
anyone about this plan,” Avery muttered as she started the ignition. 

Grey nodded and looked away “Don’t worry, I won’t let anyone know how 
much you hate me Avery huffed, “You should know about that before you 
force yoursell on mer” Grey eyes went wide with shock. “I forced myself on 
you?” “Apparently!” Avery was bouling in rage. “Do you think I would have 
invited your likes inside my room? You clearly saw me and thought you could 
make use of me!” Grey felt a stab of annoyance He had been trying to keep it 
all in since morning but he’d had enough already You don’t say that Avery! I 
didn’t do anything wrong here!” * Then stay clear of me! And find a way to end 
this loveless marriage! She snapped Grey swallowed harder, he felt pained by 
Avery’s words He didn’t even know what had happened that might He didn’t 
know why the blame had to be on him “Stop the car” Grey said suddenly. “I’m 
getting out.” Avery pulled to a stop immediately “Nice, I love the attitude!” She 
smirked. 

Grey regarded her for a moment. “You seriously didn’t have to go so far. I will 
stay out of your way, Avery, and he opened the door. 

Avery was still angry at him ‘1 hope you have some dollars with you or you will 
have to trek to work ! have no ime for this!” Grey ignored her and got down. 
And she sped off without another word. 

Actually, Grey didn’t have any cash on him. There was still some money in his 
black bag but it was in the car. The only thing Grey had on him was his 
membership card and his debit card. 

Grey felt angry at himself. Avery was actually telling the truth. He was the one 
that located her room and brought such unfortunate things to happen to her. If 
he hadn’t decided to get drunk, he wouldn’t be in such a position A car pulled 
up in front of him suddenly “WTF! Grey!’ Caramel yelled in excitement, jerking 
Grey out of his thoughts Grey gave her a skeptical look “What are you doing 
here? 

Caramel smiled. This is the way to my company” Grey raised a brow You 
have a company?” Caramel laughed. “Get in, Grey,” she invited softly Grey 
groaned and complied. There was no way to get to work so fast anyways. 

Though, the argument he had with Avery concerning Caramel still lingers. 



“Did you think I didn’t have company?” Grey shrugged. I wasn’t shocked, just 
surprised. I knew you had something you worked on but I just couldn’t make a 
guess.” Caramel laughed again. You are a funny guy, Grey But what are you 
doing here? Are you on your way to work?’ She glanced at him and saw the 
tickets. 

” Yes, my company is close by It’s SU world” Caramel looked at him, with 
surprise Surveillance world? That’s where you worked? 

Grey.nodded briefly. “Yes, I’m the manager.’ “Wowl Excellent! What tickets is 
that anyways? 

“Oh,” Grey stared down at the tickets and realized he was still holding onto 
them. Just some random Tickets “To the cinema?” Caramel raised a brow and 
waited Grey nodded briefly. Are you interested? I can give it to you and you 
can go with whoever you want.” Caramel looked away and thought for a 
moment. “Why will you buy a ticket for two if you won’t be attending? 

“Well,” I didn’t buy it. And well, I’m not interested.” “Let’s do it like this then 
Let’s see the movies together,” she proposed as she took a turn Grey blinked 
once as he thought about it. Well, Avery did tell him to find a way to stay away 
from home lill NCPOS VW it was 8 in the evening. How was he supposed to 
do it alone? 

Grey nodded once. “That’s good then. It’s 2, we should meet before then.” 
Caramel pulled to a stop in front of SU world. “We will, I’m seeing you by 12.” 
“12? I will be busy at that moment. I have an appointment.” Caramel turned to 
look at him, with a bright smile on her face.” I am the one you are having an 
appointment with.” 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 67-A threat from 
the Boss Grey stared at Caramel for a moment. “Your company is Digital 
world ? He asked, surprised Caramel nodded briefly, with a wide smile on her 
face. It is.” “Wow. Unbelievable! I guess we will see later then,” he announced 
Caramel nodded ‘Though, we might have to change our clothes We could 
stop by any boutique on our way to the cinema,” she offered. 

That’s good!” Grey opened the door and got down “We will see later then. Till 
then Caramel nodded once “Till then,” she confirmed Grey watched Caramel 
drive off before he proceeded into SU world. His second phone rang suddenly 
It was the number he gave Charles as Hercules He didn’t want to get 
confused, so he used a different phone. So, whoever calls him on his iPhone, 



means the person wanted to speak with Hercules while his other phone was 
for people that knew him as Grey Fox Grey knew who it was He was 
expecting Seth’s call anyways. He refused 10 pick it up and instead 
proceeded to his office Tina stood up on seeing him “Good morning sir, Lotion 
A company wants to book an appointment with you I’m thinking of making it 
today since they want to see you as soon as possible,” she explained and 
took Grey’s briefcase Make it tomorrow. I have plans for today,” he responded 
and opened the door. His phone started ringing again and it was Seth “Ok, I 
will remind you of the appointment you have by 12,” she jibed Grey looked up 
at her and nodded “Do that. How is the making going? Were they able to 
finish the surveillance cameras yesterday?” Tina shook her head negatively 
Not yet. It remains ten and they are currently on it.” Grey took his seat and 
pulled the files on the table closer to him “Tew Maria to see me in the next two 
hours” Tina nodded and turned around to leave The phone stopped ringing 
but it started ringing again, almost immediately Grey decided to pick it since 
he was alone “Hello, Hercules,” the voice sounded nervous Who wouldn’t be 
nervous speaking with Hercules? After all, he was rated as the richest man in 
the city, and with his business, he’s expanding to the world “Hello, Seth.” 
There were a few minutes of silence. “How did you know sir?” Surprise 
showed in his tone Grey nearly laughed but had to bit it back in Seth, who 
would never speak with him, was being respectful on the phone How would he 
feel if he discovered that Grey was actually Hercules? 

‘I was expecting your call Charles told me you requested my number. Though, 
I don’t understand why you did that,’ Grey feigned ignorance “Well,’ he 
stuttered I wanted us to talk about the 70% share that you want me to buy 
Can we see anywhere and talk Grey groaned You do know that I’m a busy 
man? And I have no time to be meeting you. You had better say what you 
want or forget about ill’ He announced with a smirk “Yes, I’m sorry for 
proposing that, ‘ his voice was still shaky When we signed the contract, you 
said you would let me buy it back when I’m ready to,” he explained. And in 
fact, you gave me a fifteen years extension This is just five years’ Grey went 
silent for a moment, as he thought of an answer “Seth, listen very attentively. I 
got the shares from you and you should buy them back. If you can’t pay me in 
two weeks, be ready to let go of the company Then, I will be generous to pay 
you the remaining 30% which I know wouldn’t benefit you since Chris has 
20% of the shares,” he acknowledged. 

Seth swallowed harder “Are you playing me?” Grey got up and moved to his 
window I’m a businessman, I don’t play around but well, I love playing 
games,” he teased with a smile Seth should pay for embarrassing him, a hard 



way “I will be expecting my money before the stipulated time,” he finished up 
and hung up before Seth could say anything Seth was very angry at the 
outcome He knew that Hercules was a dangerous man but he thought he was 
already getting acquainted with him What was he supposed to do? 

He got up and banged on the table angrily He didn’t know what he was 
supposed to do The door opened suddenly and Seth felt the bullet in his head 
go off “Who the fuck is that?” He yelled in anger, then looked up to discover it 
was Nora He sighed and looked away, devastated and exasperated Nora 
used to be Seth’s receptionist but she got promoted recently as the secretary 
after she lelt Grey and got intimate with Seth “Seth, your next appointment is 
in one hour I’m here to inform you earlier,” she explained Seth’s head was 
bent, and his fists clenched even harder on the desk She noticed this and felt 
something was wrong “Seth, is everything alright?” ‘Yes! I just need to settle 
some things Cancel all my appointments for today but let Smith inside the 
moment he arrives,” he ordered. 

Nora nodded and moved closer to place a kiss on his forehead Seth groaned 
and acted indifferently Nora shrugged it off, thinking it was work, and walked 
out The door opened again and Seth looked up at Smith. He smiled. “Hi 
Smith, he moved closer and they shook hands. 

‘Is everything alright?” Smith noticed the worried look on his face Nol Nothing 
is fine Hercules suddenly asked me to buy his 70% share,” he announced and 
took his seat on the sofa Smith sat as well Whal?” He was more surprised “I 
thought you said he would give you time for you to be able to buy it again? 

Seth nodded quickly. “Thal was our agreement but he suddenly proposed this. 
In fact, he’s threatening me. I’m supposed to pay it back in two weeks.” 
Smith’s eyes went wide with shock Hercules is the boss of one of the mafia 
groups in the city. You must not annoy him He’s deadly He pointed out. 

Seth nodded once ” That’s why I’ve called you. I need you to help me with any 
amount Smith sighed. I’m sorry but I can’t help you. My uncle gave the 
company back to Avery,” he announced sadly Seth regarded him for a 
moment. “Wait, I thought you said Mr Lucy would give the company to you if 
Avery married a useless man Is Grey not useless enough?” He is!’ Smith 
confirmed ” That was why I had to plan it! That was why I had to carry Grey 
into the room and let them have sex, knowing that Lucy would be so angry at 
Avery,” he explained, frustrated But he changed overnight. I don’t know what 
I’m supposed to do to get the company back if the company was with me, I 



would have been able to pull out the company funds for you Seth’s eyes 
widened with fear What am going to do now?” 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 68-best gift for 
Lucy Grey signed the documents and stretched them out to Maria “You can 
proceed,” he ordered Maria smiled “Alright, but I wanted to ask if we could go 
for lunch together” Grey stared up at her and slowly shook his head “I’m sorry 
but I have plans for today I will be leaving work early as well,” he explained 
Maria managed a nod Aclually, she felt sad that Grey would be staying away 
from her She would have loved to hang around with him “I have an 
appointment with lotion A tomorrow, and I want you to be present She nodded 
slowly Alright, Boss I will leave now, she announced and walked out Grey 
relaxed back in his chair He remembered the diamond ring he got from the 
auction He had actually thought ol qiving Avery for her birthday but he 
suddenly having a rethink, not after all she did that Morning She even slapped 
hum brojuse of Chris A solt knock come on the door suddenly. jerking Grey 
out of his thoughts “Come in, he offered and Caramel stepped inside, clad in 
an orange trouser suit that looked too good on her Grey stood up and 
stretched out his hand for a handshake but Caramel ignored il and hugged 
him instead “We are not strangers, right? Theres no need to be so formal, she 
laughed as she pulled back Grey smiled “Welcome Miss Caramel Please do 
have your seal,” he gestured at the chair opposite his He watched her sit 
before he d.d so as well “Did you come here alone? What about your 
secretary and others? 

“We should have it alone I didnt want to come with someone because we will 
be going out after this meeting, right? 

Grey already forgot about the tickets “Yes! Thats right Let’s get into this then,’ 
he smiled encouragement at her “We are changing the surveillance cameras 
in the Digital world and I got some info that you are good at what you do,’ she 
expressed Grey nodded ‘We are aspiring towards the best Coronel nodded 
once “Actually, I wanted to order some and see the outcome because I’m 
pulling some in my house But seeing you Grey. I believe I could purchase 
more at once Grey smiled al the compliment ‘I’m so glad for thal And well, we 
will never disappoint you How many are we looking into now? 

Caramel inclined her head aside as she thoughl about it. Maybe 2000,’ she 
said finally “Actually, I have some other partner companies and I will be 
recommending you as well We will be needing a total of 4000 from you she 
announced Grey couldnt hold back the smule ‘Thal’s so cool Bul you will be 
paying for installation as well” (orar el smiled ‘l yotcha Thal s very easy 



because I want it to be Surveillance World for it all Thank you Tuh Miss 
Coralne! 

Farand the collected quickly Theres no need 10 act so formally,’ she chuckled 
Grey nodded once ‘Ok, Caramel We will get back to you with the contract 
Then, we will start work after we finalize it. Though, there’s a little problem 
Caramel raised skeptical brows at him, ” And what may that be? 

“If you can give us some days to finish up with the Surveillance cameras We 
are currently short on cameras but don’t you worry, our engineers are on with 
their work and we will be done in no time We only want you to give us some 
space,” he explained Caramel smiled. That’s no problem I will give you as 
much lime as you want. Hopefully, we will start this month?” Grey nodded 
quickly ” We will, don’t you worry Everything will be in the contract So, you 
won’t have to worry about it “Alright, I also want the lolal amount of money 
because I will be paying half before you proceed Then. ! will pay the other half 
after we are done” Grey grinned . That’s excellent’ I really love that! Thank 
you so much Caramel” She grinned “You are welcome And that’s the end of 
this interview I will be waiting for the contract So. can we leave now?” Yes, 
you can wait for me in the car just need to tell Tina something and I will join 
you downstairs, Caramel nodded and stood Don’t keep me waiting” she 
finished and walked out Grey took the tickets from his drawer, with his 
briefcase and phone belore walking out of the office He met Tina halfway “So, 
I’m leaving But I want you to know we are going to employ more engineers 
We need more hands concerning the job we just took So, you and Maria 
should discuss thal,’ he proposed Tina nodded ” Alright sir, goodbye.” Grey 
entered the car and looked at Caramel “Where are we going now?” * There’s 
an Aphrodite boutique nearby, we could change our clothes there is that line 
with you? 

Grey nodded and placed his briefcase in the backseat Maybe he could enjoy 
the evening with Caramel and forget about Chris Though Grey prays to see 
him again He would punch his face off for going out with his wife. Actually, 
Grey wondered what they would be doing Kissing? Cuddling or perhaps 
having sex ‘So, whal are you getting for Lucy’s birthday? Caramel asked 
suddenly as she drove into the streer Grey turned to give her skeptical brows, 
“what? Lucy’s birthday?” Caramel glanced at him “No one told you about 117” 
She laughed, “You are obviously not recognized by any of the Robinson Well, 
which was right They might have discussed it the night he didn’t go home “So, 
when is it?” “Next week The fifth of next month” Grey nodded briefly Thanks It 
could have been Emmas idea so that he wouldn’t be able to give Lucy a gift 
while he was thinking about it, the watch he got from Aphrodite suddenly 



came into his mind. Exactly! He got a great gift already What more gift could 
Lucy probably get? He was rich anght but Patek Philippe’s stainless steel 
watch was only for the richest. 

Secretly The Billionaire Boss by Debbie chocolate Chapter 69-Territory 
Actually, Caramel gol them Louis Vuitton clothes And she paid for all Well, 
Grey had to pretend to be broke. He still had to hide from Caramel, seeing 
that she was always so inquisitive She gasped “Wow! You look handsome! 
She complimented as they walked to the car Grey rushed to the driver’s seat 
“I’m driving!” Caramel laughed at this ‘No. I will drive please” Grey shook his 
head “Allow me to act like a gentleman since this is the only thing I can do 
well Caramel laughed and handed hirn the keys “Do you know that your car 
costs 55 million dollars? She asked suddenly after they got inside Grey pulled 
to a stop all of a sudden How the fuck did she know? He tried not to make it 
known Grey cleared his throat meaningfully “I don’t really know that Caramel 
smiled “Who would give you such an expensive car? And you claim you dont 
have money?” Grey started the ignition “As I’ve said earlier, it was a present. 
I’ve been working everywhere before ! married Avery I’ve helped so many 
people and then one day, one of them decided to give me an old car of his I 
was just fortunate,” he explained Caramel looked away, clearly not satisfied 
with his explanation She still found something fishy about Grey and she’s bent 
on finding out no matter what happens Avery laughed again, at a joke that 
Chris has cracked They were in one of the VIP suites in 5stars and Chris 
ordered every dish on sale He even made them bring champagne and one of 
the most expensive wines on sale “Is there more you want? You can tell me 
what you want and you will gel it in a snap.” He assured her confidently Avery 
had always known Chris to be confident, as he was equally rich as Lucy 
Robinson Avery stared down at the dishes, then smiled “This is great I’m 
going to take my time consuming some of this meal,” she laughed Thanks 
Chris smiled as well and picked the champagne “I should pour your first 
dnnk,” he stated Avery nodded briefly and stretched out her cup Somehow, 
her mind strayed towards Grey. She didn’t want Chris but after what her mom 
had told her, she realized that slaying with Chris might be the best for her. 
She couldn’t bring herself to spend another month with Grey ‘ when?’ Chris 
repeated suddenly and Avery jolted out of her thoughts She looked up at 
Chris and it seemed like he just asked a question “What did you say?” ‘I asked 
when you will be getting a divorce Avery smiled anxiously and sipped the wine 
Well, I don’t know I’m not really sure,” she responded, with a blank expression 
Chris regarded her lor a moinenl I heard that you’ve taken over your father’s 
company Righ1?’ Avery nodded and a smile spread across her face it still felt 
like a dream that she was finally back to where she belonged Only Grey was 



odd in her life *So, you don’t need Grey righi?” Avery sighed, frustrated “I 
don’t even need Grey in the first place but my grandfather seemed to be 
Supporting hum at present I will just have to see how it goes,’ she informed 
Lucy has strangely been in support of Grey which was very bad. If he likes 
hun, it would be a disaster for them. He might not even let them get divorced 
Chris smiled and looked away He picked up his wine glass and sipped a little 
of the wine, different thoughts going through his mind *Your mother told me 
that there’s a party next week? 

Avery took one of the fried chips and chewed quietly ‘Yes, my grandfathers 
birthday He has booked a VIP here already. He doesn’t really want to 
celebrate it big, he’s just going to invite friends and relatives,” she revealed 
Chris smiled ‘Your mother invited me already I will surely be there” He stood 
up suddenly Now, it’s time for your gift! He announced happily Avery looked 
up at him “My gift? 

Chris winked at her and moved closer to the door He opened it and a maid 
pushed in a serving cart There was actually a big covered dish and Avery 
wondered what was there Chris pulled the cover and at the center sat a 
diamond ring Chris took it and walked to Avery ‘Here, it’s rare and worth a lot 
but I had to get you a perfect gifti” He revealed and slowly took Avery’s hand. 
Then he placed it on her palm ‘Can you do me a lavor and wear This around 
your neck7 Always? 

“No, I’m married, Chris,’ Avery protested * I know, which is why I said you 
should wear it around your neck and not your hand,” he smiled 11 should 
serve as the beginning of my relationship.” he proposed Avery stared down at 
the beautiful ring and her heart exploded in happiness Chris wasn’t whal Grey 
described him to be He could get angry but he was the best And perhaps, she 
should give him a chance as her mother had said We will stay as friends, 
Chris,” she repealed the second time that day She might think of taking in her 
mother’s advice but it wouldn’t rule out the fact that she was married and still 
had to get a divorce before she got deep with another man Chris smiled, 
though it wasn’t a genuine one Avery couldn’t see this ‘Sure, and he pulled 
Avery into a hug Chris has decided that Avery would only be his. And he was 
going to find a way to separate her and Grey Thal was his plan “The movie 
was interestingi* Caramel announced with a smile as she and Grey walked 
out of the hall “Yes, I recommend it I didn’t know movies at the cinema were 
always so refreshing,” he revealed honesty Senously? You’ve never been to a 
cinema?” Caramel asked, surprised Grey nodded once if you know how tough 
the life of a delivery man is, then you will understand my plight Caramel 
laughed. You should come here often then.” Grey nodded briefly He darted at 



his wristwatch and realized he still had four hours to spend out He stopped 
walking to look at Caramel. “You should go home now It’s getting late 
Caramel nodded “I can drop you at home * 

Grey anxiously ranks his fingers through his hair “I can’t do that actually I’m 
supposed to be here until 8 pm Caramel raised skeptical brows at him “Why?” 
Grey sighed. Mr Lucy wants us to have today to ourselves but Avery chose to 
go out with Chris. So, I’m supposed to hang around until it’s 8 pm,” he 
explained truthfully It was the best anyway Caramel thought about it for a 
moment *Then, we should have fun Should we go to the pub or club? enjoy 
dancing! She announced excitedly Grey regarded her for a moment ” Why will 
you do that? 

Caramel shrugged”It’s normal. I mean you will be by yourself for four hours? 
That’s bad You could get lonely! And even sleep offi Grey was still watching 
her with curious eyes “And why are you bothered?” Caramel rolled her eyes 
“I’m your wife’s friend Even though you two arent really married, obviously, 
she emphasized more on the word obviously ‘But I can still watch out for her 
husband” Grey’s expression went blank You don’t need to think of it like that I 
can handle myself,” he insisted Seriously 7 Caramel took his hand suddenly 
and pulled him along, forcibly “What are you doing? Grey laughed “Have you 
watched Truth or Dare? You know it’s a forced thing,” she explained as they 
got to the car She let him go and went around to enter the driver’s seat “Yes, 
but are you going to kill me if I don’t do it? Grey teased as he got into the car 
“literally!’ Caramel laughed and started the ignition They arrived at 
MegaPhone Attitude Club. A club owned by Hercules Caramel turned to look 
at Grey “This is one of my best clubs in the city” Grey nodded once and got 
down His father left him so many companies thal it was starting to confuse 
him They walked inside the spacious room, already blaring with music 
Caramel was already moving to the song Grey grinned as he watched her for 
a moment, then slowly tapped her ‘I will be back.” Caramel nodded quickly 
and proceeded towards the dance floor. There were others on the floor as 
well. 

Grey went into the toilet to pee Then, he contemplated on whether to pay the 
bills for that night with his membership card or not. If he does, then Caramel 
would get to know one of his secrets. But he couldnt really allow Caramel to 
pay all the bills for that day Just as he returned to the spacious room, his gaze 
searched around for Caramel His eyes widened at the position where he met 
her Caramel was backed into the corner of the dance floor by two men, one in 
front of her and one at her back. And it looked like she was trying to get away 



from them or maybe not But the moment one of them stroked her hair, Grey 
felt a stab of annoyance and walked nearer. 

Mess with the Bogs The music got even louder before Grey would get to the 
dance floor It was like someone did it on purpose. Maybe to distract everyone. 

Caramel uttered something, clearly annoyed and it seemed like the man 
replied to her because she shut her mouth. Then flared up again and 
suddenly hit the man in front of her in the face The man took her hair 
forcefully, pulling her head backward so that Caramel could look night at him 
Everyone minded their business and acted as if they didn’t see someone was 
being assaulted The man raised a hand to hil Caramel bul Grey was last 
enough to suspend the hand in the air Grey recognized the man immediately 
it was Don, the man that harassed Avery the other night He shouldn’t forget 
that he works for Hercules, for him “Who are you?” Don seemed not to 
remember Grey “What the fuck did you think you are doing? Grey yelled 
angnly He was angry but he had to scream because of the loud music Don’s 
facial expression took on something that would have scared ordinary people 
but not Grey not Hercules himself “Get lost, boy Before I change my mind’ He 
threalened Now, that was disrespectfull Grey turned his hand around, careful 
not to break his bone Don was one of his men after all He kicked him in the 
leg and finally let him go as he fell to the darkcelloor Grey looked over al 
Caramel ‘Are you alright?’ He asked worriedly Caramel was too shocked 10 
say a word Grey was protecting her for the second time and it seemed to 
make her heart skip a beat Grey took her hands into his when she didn’t 
respond, thinking Don might have done something to her before he showed 
up He carefully examined her hands and confirmed that she wasnt indeed in 
harm He looked up at her again ‘Are you alright, Caramel? 

Caramel slowly nodded and looked past him “Watch outl” She yelled Grey 
turned around quickly and got a punch in his stomach It affected him and he 
found himself bending over it while trying to shake the pains away “What have 
you done to him! Caramel yelled in fear and rushed to Grey “Are you alright? 
Greyi” She called worriedly Don took her by the hair and she let out a yell By 
now. The people around have gotten a hint of what was happening Everyone 
ran off the dance floor but the music was still playing, though not so loud Her 
scream reached Grey’s ears and he forced himself up. It has been so long 
that Grey has almost lost all his manpower He would need some more training 
to get in place but that doesn’t mean he wouldn’t be able to handle Don and 
the rest He handled Gregory just fine “Let her go!” Grey yelled as Don 
continued to pull Caramel away by her hair, not minding the pain she was 
There was a smirk on Don’s face as he watched Grey “Come and get me,’ at 



this statement, some men came from behind him and stood in between Grey 
and Don “If you are late, you will lose your girlfriend to me tonight! 

Everyone yelled at the same time, creating a dealening sound The music went 
off suddenly and everyone panicked Why would Don and his men ruin such a 
beautiful night? 11 would just make people get scared of coming to Hercules’ 
club If care isn’t taken, Hercules would lose his position to Giovanni It seemed 
like the mafia group wasn’t al all coordinated Charles failed in business and 
he still failed in the mafia world But was that the case? Or was he doing it 
intentionally? Was he trying to ruin Hercules? Was he lhe spy? 

“I’m warning you again, Don. Let her go Grey was slowly running out of 
patience Don laughed “Or what? 

The men rushed at Grey at once Grey took on one, jabbed him and turned 
him around I was so last that others didn’t see if coming Grey felt so angry 
now He threw the man off the floor and dodged a blow coming over to him, 
only to kick the attacker away As much as he was angry, he didn’t want to hurt 
his men It was very frustrating “What the fuck is happening here? Another 
voice roared in the air and the men pulled away immediately They parted the 
way for a tall and thick man to walk through The man hesitated and a flicker of 
emotion passed through his eyes as he watched Grey Grey recognized him 
instantly He was the man he injured and had to pay for his hospital bills He 
told him to call Alfred “What are you doing here?” He stultered as he stared at 
Grey who was still holding one of the men and pulling its arm so tight that it 
almost came out of its socket Grey pushed the man away “Where’s Don? He 
went inside now You need to take me to him “Who’s the man, Richard** One 
of jhe men asked, with confusion written all over their faces Richard siched 
and walked closer to Grey Whal is this all about? What happened between 
you and Don this hme? 

Grey was still annoyed and his teeth were clenched ‘There’s something I need 
to tell you right now in private and you have to hurry because it a single hair 
on Caramel gets harmed. I’m going to clear your group off jhe surface of the 
earth!” He threatened angrily and walked towards the bathroom Richard 
doesn’t know what it was all about but he feared Grey because he was skilled 
in martial arts He wanted to stop him and let him know that he shouldn’t mess 
with Hercules’ group but Grey was already walking away So, he decided to 
follow quickly Meanwhile, he turned toward one of the men “Go to Don and lell 
him I’m begging for him not to louch the lady Tell him I will see him soon’” The 
man bowed slightly and hurried oway. 


